
Luisa - Now and Then

Carole Maurel, Mariko Tamaki

Humanoids

Trade Paperback 

On sale: June 20th

ISBN-13: 9781594656439

$29.95

At 32, Luisa encounters her 15-year-old self in this sensitive, bold story about self-

acceptance and sexuality. Single, and having left behind her dream to become a 

renowned photographer, she is struggling to find out who she is and what she 

wants. 



Fogland Point

Doug Burgess

Poisoned Pen Press

Trade Paperback

On sale: August 7th

ISBN-13: 9781464210242

$15.95

"Fogland Point is a unique, surprising, moving, occasionally hilarious, and entirely 

marvelous book about the complicated mysteries that lie at the heart of all families -

although the Hazard family is definitely more complicated and mysterious and interesting 

than most." --Nick Petrie, author of Light It Up, the latest of the award-winning Peter Ash 

thrillers.

Line imprint/house 
logo inside red box Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



Mr. & Mrs. American Pie

Juliet McDaniel

Inkshares

Trade Paperback 

On sale: August 7th

ISBN-13: 9781942645863

$14.99 

In the vein of Where'd You Go, Bernadette, this whip-smart romantic comedy is as 

incisive as it is funny—and refuses to be thwarted by convention. After getting 

dumped by her husband, a woman sets out to prove her worth by entering a 'best 

housewife' pageant in 1970 Palm Springs.

Line imprint/house 
logo inside red box Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



The Last Girl

Danny Lopez

Oceanview Publishing

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 18th

ISBN-13: 9781608093083

$16.00 

Lopez's postmodern noir evokes the best from the likes of Elmore Leonard, 

Sandra Brown, and Don Winslow. Dexter Vega is an angry protagonist, tired of 

being a victim of corporations and the government, yet still human and still has 

hope. 

When it comes to murder, nothing is as it seems

Line imprint/house 
logo inside red box Available on Edelweiss



Street Freaks

Terry Brooks

Grim Oak Press

Hardcover

October 9th

ISBN-13: 9781944145200 

$28.00

A story of a future in which the United States no longer exist in its present form. At its 

epicenter is Ash Collins, a boy whose comfortable life is turned upside down in 

minutes, forcing him to flee his life.  In the process of saving himself, he discovers the 

world of the Red Zone, a forbidden part of the city to which his father has sent him…

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



Stowaway

Pam Withers

Dundurn

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 11th

ISBN-13: 9781459741911

$12.99

Owen sneaks aboard a strange yacht for an adventure, only to find himself in 

the middle of a people-smuggling operation. Can he commandeer the boat 

and save himself and the others onboard? 

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss

https://www.dundurn.com/
https://www.dundurn.com/


Body Swap

Sylvia McNicoll

Dundurn

Trade Paperback 

On sale: October 9th

ISBN-13: 9781459740907

$14.99

A fatal collision — who’s to blame? Two bodies, two souls switch in search of justice.

When a faulty accelerator causes 82-year-old Susan to back her SUV over 15-year-old 

Hallie, they return from the dead in each other’s bodies, seeking justice and another 

chance. 

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



Mammoth

Jill Baguchinsky

Turner Publishing Company

Hardcover

On sale: November 6th

ISBN-13: 9781684421954 

$24.99 

Should a girl have to choose between a passion for fashion and prospecting for 
fossils? Not in 40 billion years! 

Line imprint/house 
logo inside red box Available on Edelweiss



Joy Enough

Sarah McColl

Liveright

Hardcover

On sale: January 8th, 2019

ISBN-13: 9781631494703 

$21.95

From a bracingly beautiful new voice comes this life-affirming memoir of a daughter 

making and remaking her life in her mother’s image.

“A gorgeous, painful, exhilarating debut.” –Kirstin Valdez-Quade, author of Night at the 

Fiestas 



Ordinary People

Diana Evans

Liveright

Hardcover

On sale: September 11th

ISBN-13: 9781631494819 

$26.95

Evoking the sharp insight of Little Fires Everywhere and the sweep of NW, an incisive 

portrait of the bliss and torment of domestic love.

“It could easily be reimagined for the screen, though the film would not capture the sheer 

energy and effervescence of Evans’s funny, sad, magnificent prose.” —The Guardian

Available on Edelweiss



Home After Dark

David Small

Liveright

Hardcover

On sale: September 25th

ISBN-13:9780871403155

$27.95

David Small’s long-awaited graphic novel is a savage portrayal of male adolescence gone 

awry.

“The drawings are gorgeous and expressive―Small's facial expressions alone filled me 

with awe. A wonderful book.” —Roz Chast, The New Yorker cartoonist

Available on Edelweiss



An Excellent Choice

Emma Brockes

Penguin Press

Hardcover

On sale: June 26th

ISBN-13: 9781594206634

$27.00

From the author of She Left Me The Gun, an explosive and hilarious memoir about the 

exceptional and life-changing decision to conceive a child on one's own via assisted 

reproduction.

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



Killing It

Camas Davis

Penguin Press

Hardcover

On sale: July 24th

ISBN-13: 9781101980071

$27.00

A wayward young woman abandons her magazine career to learn the old ways of butchery 

and discover what it means to take life into her own hands.

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



The Cut Out Girl

Bart van Es

Penguin Press

Hardcover

On sale: August 14th

ISBN-13: 9780735222243

$28.00

The extraordinary true story of a young Jewish girl in Holland under Nazi occupation who 

finds refuge in the homes of an underground network of foster families, one of them the 

author's grandparents.

Available on NetGalley

Available on Edelweiss



Housegirl: A Novel

Michael Donkor

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: August 28th

ISBN-13: 9781250305176

$16.00

Three adolescents—two Ghanaian "housegirls" and the daughter of wealthy immigrants—

must come to terms with themselves and the secrets they have kept from each other in 

this powerful debut novel.

Available on NetGalley



The Silent Death: A Gereon Rath Mystery

Volker Kutscher

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 4th

ISBN-13: 9781250187017

$17.00

Volker Kutscher, author of the international bestseller Babylon Berlin, continues his Gereon

Rath Mystery series with The Silent Death, as a police inspector investigates the crime and 

corruption of a decadent 1930s Berlin in the shadows of the growing Nazi movement.



The Ninth Hour: A Novel

Alice McDermott

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 4th

ISBN-13: 9781250192745

$17.00

An instant bestseller spanning the twentieth century of a widow and her daughter, and their Irish-
American community in Brooklyn, "perhaps her finest work to date" (The Houston Chronicle)



Grist Mill Road: A Novel

Christopher J. Yates

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: December 31st

ISBN-13: 9781250150301

$18.00

The year is 1982; the setting, an Edenic hamlet some ninety miles north of New York City. 

There, among the craggy rock cliffs and glacial ponds of timeworn mountains, three 

friends, Patrick, Matthew, and Hannah, are bound together by a terrible and seemingly 

senseless crime. Twenty-six years later, in New York City, living lives their younger selves 

never could have predicted, the three meet again with even more devastating results.



Sourdough: or, Lois and Her Adventures in the Underground Market: A Novel

Robin Sloan

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: September 18th

ISBN-13: 9781250192752

$17.00

From Robin Sloan, the New York Times-bestselling author of Mr. Penumbra’s 24-Hour 

Bookstore, comes Sourdough, "a perfect parable for our times" (San Francisco Magazine): 

a delicious and funny novel about an overworked and under-socialized software engineer 

discovering a calling and a community as a baker. 



Happiness: A Memoir: The Crooked Little Road to Semi-Ever After

Heather Harpham

Picador

Trade Paperback

On sale: November 13th

ISBN-13: 9781250301147

$18.00

A shirt-grabbing, page-turning love story that follows a one-of-a-kind family through twists 

of fate that require nearly unimaginable choices.


